Caring for a child includes costs adult hospitals don’t have—**special-sized equipment** to fit kids from the tiniest preemie to an adult-sized teen, **extra support for families** and **research that unleashes cures** to our most challenging childhood diseases.

At Boston Children’s **every dollar you give heals, supports and helps find cures.**

---

**$250**
- 1 week of patient-family housing
- 2 meal vouchers for a patient family
- 1 birthday party for patients (siblings included!)

**$500**
- 1 week of hospital parking for a patient family
- Art supplies for the patient activity room

**$100**
- 1 kid-sized Fitbit for diabetes research

**$250**
- 10 preemie diapers to swaddle our tiniest patients

**$50**
- 1 hour of an interpreter, to help parents and doctors connect

**$5.30**
- 1 week of patient-family housing

**$15**
- 2 meal vouchers for a patient family

**$65**
- 1 week of hospital parking for a patient family

---

every child thanks you